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EVERYDAY BUSINESS MADE BETTER
Powered by up to AMD A9 Processors coupled with Windows 10 OS, the
Lenovo V145-15” enables effortless productivity. The sleek design,
convenient keyboard, and one-piece touchpad offer a seamless experience
to mobile users. With the full-HD* display and Dolby® AudioTM certified
stereo speakers, you can experience superior audiovisual clarity, no matter
where work takes you.
Amplified Performance: with up to 8GB DDR4 memory
and optional AMD Radeon™ 530 graphics with 2GB GDDR5
VRAM, this laptop can multitask with ease.

SSD

Versatile Storage: with the optional dual-drive storage,
experience the responsiveness of a solid state drive (SSD)
and the extra capacity of a hard disk drive (HDD).
Hassle-free Connectivity: a wide range of ports such
as USB 3.0, HDMI, RJ45 along with the 4-in-1 card reader
makes it easy for you to connect multiple peripherals
for increased productivity.

FHD

Maximum Comfort: the 15” full-HD* anti-glare display minimizes
eye fatigue, while the full-sized ergonomic keyboard with
number pad and one-piece touchpad add to higher user
comfort. The gapless keyboard ensures there is no dust build-up.
Superior Sound: with the Dolby® Audio™ certified stereo
speakers, you can enjoy exceptional sound clarity.

ITDM Benefits
Productive: robust performance with multiple ports and a rich
user experience for enhanced efficiency.
Secure: the integrated firmware TPM encrypts sensitive data
and passwords, while the Kensington® lock slot physically protects
your device from theft by securing it to an immovable object.
Reliable: tested for optimum reliability and durability
to perform smoothly.
*Optional
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DESIGN

Processor

Display

AMD A9-9425
AMD A6-9225
AMD A4-9125

15,6” FHD (1920 x 1080p) with anti-glare
15,6” HD (1366 x 768 p) with anti-glare

LAN
1000M
WLAN
1 x 1 AC
Bluetooth® 4.1

Security

AMD E2-9000
Memory
4Go (Up to 8GB DDR4)

TPM 2.0 (firmware)
Kensington® lock slot

SERVICES

Dimensions (W x D x H)

Lenovo offers a comprehensive portfolio of services
to support and protect your investment—so you can
focus on your work, not your IT.

MM: 376 x 253 x 22.7
Inches: 14.7 x 9.9 x 0.89

Storage
1TB 5400rpm HDD
Optional dual drive*

Weight

Optical Drive
Optional DVD+/-RW

Starting at 2.1kg/4.62 lbs. (with battery)

OS
FreeDos
Windows® 10 Pro
Windows® 10 Home

Black

Couleur

Keyboard and Touchpad
Full-sized keyboard with number pad
One-piece touchpad

Graphics
AMD Integrated R3 graphics
AMD Radeon™ 530 2GB GDDR5 VRAM (optional)
Camera
0.3M or 720p with single mic
Audio
Stereo speakers with Dolby® Audio™
Battery

CONNECTIVITY
Input/Output Ports
2 x USB 3.0
HDMI
4-in-1 card reader
(SD, SDHC, SDXC, MMC)
RJ45
Audio combo jack

30Whr up to 5 hours**

Premier Support
Provides direct access to skilled and experienced Lenovo
technicians offering comprehensive hardware and software
support. Gives you a consistent point of contact within
Lenovo to ensure that your case resolution is professionally
managed from start to finish.
Accidental Damage Protection (ADP)
Prevents the hassles of unexpected repair costs. Provides
coverage for non-warranted damage incurred under normal
operating conditions, such as minor spills, drops, or damage
to the integrated screen.
Warranty Extension (Up To 3 Years)
This fixed-term, fixed-cost service helps you accurately
budget for your IT expenses, protect your valuable
investment, and lower the cost of ownership over time.
*HDD in ODD bay
**Based on testing with MobileMark 2014. Battery life varies significantly with
settings, usage, and other factors.
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